Dear Providers,

In an effort to prepare and protect our state, our providers, our patients, and our staff members from COVID-19, it is important that each of our members have access to telemedicine technology to use with their patients.

The Nevada State Medical Association has received a generous grant from AZOVA to make a telemedicine marketplace available to all Nevada physicians FREE OF CHARGE. AZOVA has created a telehealth marketplace for Nevada Physicians to connect with their patients online. There are two programs available:

1. **THE NSMA TELEHEALTH MARKETPLACE. Includes:**
   1. A telemedicine clinic listed in the marketplace. Patients can find and book a video visit with you from the marketplace. AZOVA will also drive patients to you online through the marketplace. You set your own price or accept insurance. AZOVA charges a technology fee of $18 per video visit sent to you through the marketplace. This goes towards supporting the platform and AZOVA staff members who are working around the clock to make this program possible.
   2. A custom telemedicine clinic web page that you can link to your own website or that you can text or email out to your patients. You can also post your telemedicine clinic link in your social media so patients can self-register for your video visit.
   3. A listing in AZOVA’s eConsult peer-to-peer marketplace. This program pays you $32 to complete a consult for a colleague.
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   This is what the marketplace looks like. Patients can search, find you, and get an online visit.

2. **SPECIAL ENTERPRISE LICENSE: $50/month per provider. NO TECHNOLOGY FEES (Reg. $199/mo):**
   To redeem this special pricing, first complete your sign up on the marketplace and you will then receive a custom link where you can access this exclusive pricing. Includes:
   A. Everything listed above except there are NO technology fees. All payments are deposited in your merchant account.
Add a link to your telemedicine clinic to your own website. You can set your own prices or accept insurance through AZOVA. All licenses include eprescribing, e-referrals, secure messaging for the provider, and secure record sharing.

B. Also includes an “in car check-in clinic” technology. This tool enables you to have your patients check in for their office visits from their car. Your staff can message the patient and tell them when it is time to come inside your office. Patients are connected to staff for follow up questions and are never in your waiting room during the COVID-19 crisis.

Text or email a link to your patients so they can register online from their car.

What to DO:
1. Sign up for the NSMA telemedicine marketplace.
2. Once you are set up, AZOVA will send you a link with a digital demo where you can purchase the discounted $50 telemedicine license for your practice.

   **Sign up for the marketplace here:**
   https://Nevada.azova.com/onboarding/signup

To sign up, you will need your state license(s) information. You can enter as many states in which you are licensed to make yourself available to patients in other states as well. You will also need your NPI #, DEA # (if you have one) as well as a photo of your malpractice certificate.

When you sign up, you will be listed in the Nevada Marketplace as well as the general AZOVA marketplace. AZOVA will then automatically send you a secure link to access the $50 program.

   **Here is a link to the Nevada Marketplace. You will be listed here:**
   https://Nevada.azova.com

We will make this marketplace available online for patients to access through the Nevada State Medical Association website. AZOVA will list our state provider marketplace from their website as well. Please email info@azova.com with any questions.
Yours sincerely,

Jaron Hildebrand,
Executive Director